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Senwick Woods
Distance: 4 miles (7km) Map: OS explorer 312 Kirkcudbright & Castle Douglas - D&G Core Path 220
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- Walk
- Alternative route
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l

Leave gates as you find them
Walk to the edges of crop fields,
not across the middle

l 

Keep dogs on leads, especially if
there is livestock in the field

l 

l

Cows with calves can be aggressive
There is a large tidal range in the
Solway Firth. Be careful if venturing
into the tidal zone.

l 

Disclaimer: This route was correct at time of writing. However, alterations can happen if development or
boundary changes occur, and there is no guarantee of permanent access. These walks have been published
for use by site visitors on the understanding that neither HPB Management Limited nor any other person
connected with Holiday Property Bond is responsible for the safety or wellbeing of those following the routes as
described. It is walkers’ own responsibility to be adequately prepared and equipped for the level of walk and the
weather conditions and to assess the safety and accessibility of the walk.
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An out and back walk through Senwick Woods along
the side of Kirkcudbright Bay leading to the old
ruined church at Senwick. The walk is a good one for
late spring when many varieties of flowers can be
seen in the woods and along the coast.
Start: The Dhoon Car Park at Nun Mill Bay,
about half way between Borgue and Kirkcudbright
(GR 657487)
Footwear: Trainers in dry weather, boots or wellingtons
in wet weather
Terrain: Woodland path, uneven in places
Refreshments: Borgue Hotel for coffee, lunch or dinner
Please help future walkers by notifying us of any errors
in the walk description or any suggestions for improving
the directions.

WALK
1. Start the walk from the public car park at the Dhoon beach.
There are public toilets and picnic tables here. If the tide is low,
you can explore a couple of interesting features in this area before
or after your walk through the woods.
2. A detour along the shore towards Kirkcudbright leads to the
rocks at Shoulder o’ Craig on the shoreline below Seaward
caravan site. The folded sedimentary rocks which are seen
throughout the Borgue area are intruded by a volcanic vent and
dykes of igneous rock.
3. On the south side of Nun Mill Bay at low tide you will be able
to see the wreck of the Monreith, a two-masted schooner that ran
aground with a cargo of stone on 11th November 1900. You can
walk out on the sand to view the wreck but be careful of quicksand
in the area.
After exploring the beach and shoreline, head up the road for a
few hundred yards then take a turning on the left into Millhall. Turn
left again and follow the road to the start of the footpath through
Senwick Woods.
The first section of the path follows the fence alongside Alan
Shamash’s well-stocked garden. This garden is part of the
Scotland’s Gardens Scheme and is usually open to raise money for
charity in April and September each year. Beyond the garden, the
path continues between the woodland and shore dropping down
almost to sea level at a bay where you can access the beach.
Continue along the footpath through the edge of the woods.
There are a couple of small streams to cross, but these are not
normally a problem unless there have been heavy rains. Some
sections of the path traverse steep hillsides and take detours
around fallen trees so be careful of your footing.
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In the spring season there is a lush carpet of wild garlic along
much of the route and these are replaced later by bluebells.
Senwick Woods is a working woodland so there may be path
diversions depending on the location of logging activity.
As you walk through the woods you get some good views across
Kirkcudbright Bay. The lifeboat station can be seen on the far side
where the channel of the River Dee hugs the east bank of the bay.
At low tide you may see the rocky outcrop of Frenchman’s Rock.
This has been the cause of a few shipwrecks and there are still the
remains of some ships scattered along the coast below the path.
Kirkcudbright Bay was historically important as a harbour that
could handle large ships. William Wallace departed from the bay
for France in 1298 after his defeat at the Battle of Falkirk. Edward
I landed his invasion fleet in the bay during one of his forays north
in the Scottish Wars of Independence.
4. After about a mile and a half of walking through the woods you
will emerge at a walled area that surrounds Senwick graveyard
and the ruins of the old church. Senwick church was founded in
the 14th century but was abandoned when Senwick parish was
combined with Borgue in 1670. The graveyard is still in use and is
maintained by Dumfries & Galloway council.
It is possible to continue the walk past Senwick church across fields
past Solway View camping site to Ross Bay.
Retrace your steps back along the path through the woods to
return to the starting point. There are some good views across the
bay to Kirkcudbright on the way back.

